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Strong San Diego Team
Slight Favorites In Big
Turkey Day Grid Show

Football will be served to San Jose fans for the last time this
year as a Thanksgiving Day offering tomorrow Morning when San
slight favorites to defeat
Diego State’s Aztecs take the field at
San Jose State’s Spartans.

11:30

The invaders, coached by Leo
Calland, will enter the contest
with a theoretical edge over the
Spartans due to their 13-7 victory
over Redlands the team that defeated San Jose 7-0 here on Arm -

VOLUME

Annual Banquet

************************
M
!I,
STARTING LINE-UPS
SAN JOSE
SAN DIEGO
sh,
L.E.R. Laughlin, c
Frame
L.T.R. Hardiman
Hershey
L.G.R.
DuBose
Yount
Swa rtzel I
C.
Durland
Azevedo
R.G.L.
Butler
Daily
Churchman R.T.L
Slavin ..... ..R.E.L... Lantagne
Lovine
Q. ..Carpenter
Watson
L.H.R
Smyth
Pura
Callies
R.H.L
Hines
F.
Lee

HIDEO HIGASHI
San Diego State halfback and
one of the most versatile men
on
the team. All -Conference
halfback at Santa Ana J. C.

,Ir Bill
I Only

Charlie Baracchi, regular left
end ailing since before the Nevada
game with a bad ankle, took it
Tomorrow the rooting section of
easy again last night, but will I
probably be able to flash for the San
Jose
State college goes
last time before a local audience through its baptism of fire
in trytomorrow.
ing out the first series of "bigBob Bruning, another senior
time" card and game stunts in
wingman, also has been favoring
the history of the school, and the
a bad leg, but will probably
s--Pe rally committee again emphasizes
some action,
that only by whole-hearted student
Bay Abernathy, tackle and guard support could it be successful.
out since the Antioch game with
The Thanksgiving Day game in
a strained knee cartilage, has Spartan
Stadium
against
the
been taking light work-outs and strong invading Aztecs of San
may see some work against Aztecs. Diego State is the last local apThe final squad to make the pearance of the season for the
trip to Honolulu Friday will be DeGroot gridmachine, and a capchosen on the basis of perform_ acity holiday crowd is expected
to watch the game and pass
ances against San Diego.
San Diego is expected to arrive judgement on the initial efforts
late today by train and will sleep of the college in card-stunts entertainment.
in their chartered car.
STEP WILL SUCCEED
By following these suggestions,
the rally committee believes that
the pioneer step in promoting "bigDr. J. C. DeVoss, head
of the time" stunts for the college will
Psychology department, spoke on succeed.
kentai Hygiene in the Sick
The special section blocked out
Room" before a group of nurses on the east side Is for the exclusive
It their convention
in San Jose seating of students, and all stulad evening%
(Continued on Page Four.)
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HOLIDAY CROWD
TO VIEW FIRST
GAME STUNTS

Nurses Hear DeVoss

Inaugurated to bring out ideas
and opinions for the betterment
of student government, and to
bind together the variety of cam pus groups into a more unified
community, the annual all -college
organizations banquet will be held
Wednesday evening, December 4,
in the college cafeteria.
Presidents of all organizations
on the campus are being contacted,
in an effort to insure a representative gathering. They are requested
either to attend themselves, or
send some member of the organization. As many students as wish to
come are invited, however.
Bill Moore, president of the associated students, will preside over
the meeting, which will be devoted
entirely to student talks. A short
program of entertainment is being
planned.
Tickets to the banquet are 50
cents, and all those who intend to
go should notify the controller’s
office, or Dolores Freitas in the
publication’s office, by 5 o’clock
December 2.

Noon Dance Today
To Honor Prodigal
Student Teacher
--There

POLICE SOCIETY HONORS
J. N. BLACK TONIGHT

J. N. Black, chief of police in information. which I have handSan Jose since 1916 and instructor led," Black stated, "was that of a
prominent civil engineer, in 1928
In the Police School of San Jose
who embezzled the bonds belonging
tohonored
be
will
college,
State
to the city to the amount of $18,000
night by Chi Pi Sigma, police frat- and then disappeared." Black handernity, at a dinner to be held at led this case personally, and finally
tracked down his man in Chico,
7:30 at O’Brien’s.
Black, who conducts a class in California.
OFFICER MURDER
criminal investigation, joined the

the
dirty blackguardin
ithe
form of a year’s subscription to
the mag because he returned the
prize copy, but what he doesn’t
know he’s going to get is still
fomenting in the minds of the outraged big-wigs of El Toro.
HE’LL BE SORRY
Chances ars, he’ll be waylaid
some dark night, and he’ll wake
up in the morn to find himself
I missing. What will have happened
in the interim will constitute what
would be a fit punishment for
, such a low-life, no doubt.
So, you see, I. Aman Abductor
wasn’t just a publicity gag after
an. However, It WAS darned good
publicity.

Artists To Visit
GUY TALBOTT TO SPEAK’ Noted
College In December;
AT GENERAL ASSEMBLY Iturbi To Follow
Tu
MAY ON FAR EAST

The appearance of the Moscow
Cathedral Choir on December 5
In the Morrie Dailey auditorium
will be the first of the noted artists
to be presented in the college
E. Guy Talbott, well known lecConcert Series this year.
turer on world affairs, will be
Jose Iturbi, well known Spanish
presented to the State college
pianist, and Nelson Eddy, Ameristudent body under the auspices of
can baritone, will appear on Janthe "Behind the News" class, at a
uary 23 and May 12.
general assembly to be held at
FORMER PERFORMANCE
11:00 o’clock Tuesday.
The Moscow Cathedral Choir,
Recently returned from a tour
of Japan, Korea, Manchukuo, and famous Russian chorus of 20
specializes i n
Russian
China, Dr. Talbott, will speak on voices,
church singing and has captured
"Ferment in the Far East."
honors in every competition it
MANCHUKUO CONTROL
has entered with other choral orRegarding the possession of
Manchukuo, the speaker states ganizations.
Kapiton Zaporashetz, the soloist
that he saw no evidence of an
independent state, and that Japan- and basso profundo of the choir.
ese are in absolute control of was a favorite of the late Tsar
during his operatic days in Russia.
everything.
NICHOLAS AFONSKY
:
Dr. Talbott firmly believes that
The other 20 members of the
all the educated Chinese think
China must .solve her own prob- choir are well-known in their field.
lem; and that internal reconstruc- and their dynamic leader, Nicholas
tion and unification are prequIsite A fonsky, states:
"We wonder ’what effect our
to settling the differences with
singing will have on America. We
Japan.
are going to do our beat, and leave
PACIFIC PEACE
His personal opinion is that the rest to the judgement of the
"Peace in the Pacific" is primarily American audiences."
will be a noon dance in
SEATS OBTAINABLE
contingent upon a return to full
the quad today, but not for you, power in the Japanese govern"There are still some excellent
you, and you. Or us either.
ment of civilian leadership, as seats obtainable at the controller’s
It’s for Hugh Staffelbach, who formerly represented by such men office and in the down town music
is on the campus this week while as Baron Shidehara and Dr. Nitobe. stores," Adolph W. Otterstein,
the Oakland schools are vacationAs a student of international head of the college music departing.
affairs, Dr. Talbott has visited ment, statea.
Hugh, who is doing his student,
Season tickets for this series
practically every country in Europe
teaching this quarter, approached and Asia and investigated their may be purchased for $2.50 for
chairman
Paul economic, trade ancr political con- students, and any seat in the house
affairs
social
Becker yesterday with the com- ditions.
at $3.00 for the faculty.
plaint that he was not getting
enough attention.
"I want a noon dance!" he bellowed.
So he is going to get it.

EL TORO HEADS WEAKER;
I. AMAN GETS WISH
Ha, Ha, youse smart guys all
[bought it was
a high-pressure
publicity gag
staged by the El
Taro wags, but you were
wrong.
Yeah, the abduction
of the very
rot F4 Toro
to come off the
Pres0. which later
became known
as Mama
Spangler’s waif, was no
rag ft-tall, but
the real McCoy.
SHAME ON DICKIE
One DIckle
Bertrandias, who has
no official
connection whatsoever
With the
RI Toro, was the keeriloinai the
fmake-lmthe-busheswit-ehlpp’s-clodlng-on, who PO underhandedly
snagged the urchin
While El
Toro’s pants were down
iflBtsatively speaking/.
He Will get
his ransom demands

Number 44

Organizations On Moscow Choir To Be First Of
Campus To Hold Concert Series Performances

Alice Day.
Coach DeGroot’s Spartans held
the last practice session to be
held on San Carlos street turf this
year, last night, and the Spartan
mentor made it a good one, keep-

ing his charges working until well
after dark.

10e

San Jose Slate College Weather Bureau

Washington Square Squad Holds Final Drill;
Locals Out To Win Places For Hawaiian
Trip Against Leo Calland’s Aztecs

ro

uaintesi
In shoe
making
o you.
Ir shoes

WEATHER
No change in temperature. Light
variable winds. Max. yest., 70 deg.
yest., 34 deg.

BARNEY CARMEN, San Diego
State senior center who is also
president of the Associated Men
Students.

city police force July 22, 1902 as
a patrolman and worked his way
up to the captaincy in 1907.
RAILROAD STRIKE
When the chief first joined the
police force he was plunged into
the middle of the San Jose railroad strike of 1894, and continued
to handle important cases throughout his career.
"The case involving the most
time, money, and ferreting out of

The case of the shooting of John
Buck, prowler car officer, was also
’under the supervision of Chief
Black. The two men who committed this murder, were Rent to
, San Quentin for life.
Black entered the office of chief
during a time of many additiona
to the statutes, and has always
maintained that if a law is in
the books, it Is there to he enforced.
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America Honors
BIRTHDAY OF

Famed Humorist
By ALPHENI A. HARVEY
Through the year 1935, culminating in his centennial birthday on
November 30, America and American schools are celebrating the
memory of Mark Twain, famous
American humorist and author.
Most of the American magazines
of the November issue have been
dedicated to Mark Twain and his
works.
MAGAZINE ARTICLES
"San Jose State students will
find much valuable material and
reading of Interest in the magazines of the college library on
the life and work of Mark Twain,"
Miss -Joyce Backus, head of the
college library, states.
As the editor in the "Scholastic"
writes: "More deeply than anyone
else who ever wrote on this soil,
Twain lived the life of America
In all its fullness, and his faults,
as well as his glories, were the
faults and glories of his countrymen."
VARIED PROFESSIONS
"As a journeyman printer, a
river pilot, a soldier for two weeks
in the Confederate Army, a silver
miner, a gold prospector, a newspaper reporter, a lecturer, a storyteller, a publisher, and an author
of International renown, he tasted
a wider range of places, activities,
and adventures than most men
ever dream of."
As to the humor of Twain. Dr.
C. J. Armstrong in his article in
the "Demcourier" states:
TWAIN’S HUMOR
"Mark Twain’s laughter is tragic
-rather than funny. It came from
a broken heart, eased a wounded
noul, and aimed to dispel the fogs
of shams. oppressions and hypocrisies that envelop mankind.
"His humor pierced the armor
of wrong, hatred and malice. It
will be a happy day when he
makes us serious an well as laugh."
FAMOUS STORIES
Mark Twain, or Samuel Langhorne Clemens as he was known
in private life, is mostly remembered for his books "Tom Sawyer,"
"The Prince and the Pauper," "A

Punch And Judy Sets
Designed By Student
Art Class On Display
Designed after the drawings of
George Crulkahank, an 18th century artist, a complete set of
Punch and Judy puppets, designed
by Mrs. Carolyn Berry’s student
class in puppets, is being shown
in the Art wing the remainder of
this week and through next week.
The puppets vary from a foot
and a half to two feet in height,
and the heads are constructed of
clay with a paper and paste covering.
"We hope to produce a Punch
and Judy show soon," said Mrs.
Hayes. "Though the Punch and
Judy characters are popular in
France and Italy, the children of
this country do not know them
at all."

Ronald Linn Scheduled
As Speaker At Kappa
Delta Pi Initiation
"Meeting Problems on the Job"
will be the subject of a talk by
Ronald Linn, principal of the Evergreen school, and former President of Kappa Delta PI, national
honorary education fraternity, at
the initiation to be held by the
society, Monday, December 2, at
7:30 in room 158 of the Home Economics building.
Ronald Linn will be introduced
by Roger Troutner, president of
Kappa Delta Pl. Songs of the
society will be sung during the
evening, and refreshments will be
served which have been planned
by k committee headed by Jerry
Green.

CALENDAR
TODAY
Regular meeting of Home Economics club at 7:30.
Open Forum meets in room 14
at four p.m.
Connecticut Yankee," and "Huckleberry Finn."
Their humor will keep the world
laughing for many years to come.

DEMI-TASSE

I Just Among

BY DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
We were $148 short on our Collections for the Community Chest.
That was about $350 better than
teat year, but still short of our
budget. Bill Moore suggested that
we make up the difference in an
entertainment or two, so we put
in a pledge for the whole amount.
It was a great encouragement to
the other workers to see the college come up with a promise to
meet a community obligation.
While we are so concerned with
our internal problems, we are
inclined to forget just how important for good a college can be in
the community. Our attitude on
community welfare is really a
measure of the value of an education. If we don’t show a high
quality of citizenship, how can
the public believe that the education we encourage has any value
to humanity? Many thanks to all
who could help and did, and to all
who wished they could help but
really couldn’t. It was a grand
lesson in cooperation, in good will,
in true neighborliness. The Cheat
went over the top down town by
about $100, first time in four
years.
IS IT NECESSARY?
I doubt if we are quite holding
our own in the liquor situation.
This is hardly a matter for surprise as it would be strange if
some of our young people didn’t
get hooked when the public has
so heartily approved domination by
the liquor interests. The conditions
around the campus have become
much worse since our nation turned over to a large and vicious
group the right to attack young
men and women in such an insidious way.
I suspect conditions will get
worse still before they can be
improved and before parents and
the other decent citizens can take
action to control or permanently
abolish the industry. At the meeting of the Bay Counties Peace
Officers Association at Oakland
last week, just about this same
opinion was expressed. Those police.
chiefs know the situation and they
are truly Interested in helping
the nation’s young people. They
find, however, that they are powerlens to do anything about it at
the present time as they are badly
In the minority and are getting
no help from the public. The only
thing a young man or woman can
do these days, and it is the proper
thing to do at any time, is to
take a good look at the situation,
decide whether he wants to use
his brains for thinking or not, and
handle his own affairs. One fine
looking young woriian was so
drunk at our party Friday night
that she wasn’t able to stand up.
I don’t know whether she was a
student or not, but she was a
goung woman and helpless.
Come to the game tomorrow if
you can. I am sure it will be a
good one. I hope you all have a
pleasant Thanksgiving vacation.
GOBBLE, GOBBLE!
Which makes me think of turkey
dinners. I had dinner Monday night
with the Spartan Stags, the fellows who are living on 10c a meal
over at the "Y." They didn’t look
as if they had been starved at
any time, but the meal they put
up last night would have been a
evedit to any hoard. Turkey, cranberries, sweet potatoes, oysters in
the dressing, thick gravy, peas,
carrots, radishes, celery, apples
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By CHARLES LEONG
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Ideas are like the one about prosperityalways around the
but never quite met face to face. We would like to meet it
check. If this river of thought doesn’t start flowing pretty soor
be forced to quibbing old Chinese proverbs.
Speaking of rivers, on this day we’ll quote a poignant a:
quently-told tale from the ancients. It’s a celestial masterptetc
woollcott-whimsy school.
Tsu, the venerable old one who wrote delicate couplets*
leaping frogs which leaped into ponds, and singing crickets,
floating down the river one lovely night. It was the River of all!
and Ripples. And Tsu, a bit light-headed from sips of cryg*
wine, drifted dreamily with the ripples, contemplating on life asi
The deft versifier was amoured with the night and the
Yes, the moon. It was a chaste white thing which smiled on him
Tsu gazed at the ripples and the moon seemed to beckon to
He wanted to caress it. He leaned lightly over the edge of tho
touched the water, and reached for the moon. Like a skillful temp
the soft reflection of the moon was just out of the reach of the pit
A bit too far over the boat; the boat tipped, and the eager lot
the moon, Tsu, fell into the waiting water and perished.
Like many an ancient tale, this story of the tragic mum
loveliness may just be a myth. However . . .
There are many, many columnists who believe themselvs tit/
a flair for verse, slight as it maybe. Perhaps they too could tzyt
proach the greatness and immortality of the celestial versifier,
ing frogs and crickets by following his example

FOR YOUR EDIFICATIO
PADRE

THEATERS

viva. At Memorial Opera is

"His Family Tree," with James
Barton, also,
"Remember Last Night", with
Edward Arnold.
AMERICAN
"Call Of The Wild," with Clark
Gable, Loretta Young, Jack Oakie,
also,
"City Park," with Sally Blane.
Li BE RTY
"Hooray for Love," with Ann
Sothern, Gene Raymond, also,
"Black Fury," with Paul Muni,
Karey Morley.
SAN FRANCISCO
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,"
at the Geary, on the screen, directed by Max Reinhardt, with Verree
Teesdale, Ian Hunter, Olivia de
Havilland, Grant Mitchell, Dick
Powell, Ross Alexander, James
Cagney. Special rates to students
with student body card.
"Blossom Time," at the Curran,
with Robert Shafer, Diana Galen,
Paul Keast, Barnett Parker, Leonard Ceeley, Harry K. Morton, Manila Powers.
Coming to the Curran December 2nd., "Student Prince."
OPERA FARE
Monday, "Barber of Seville,"
Gaetano Merola conducting, with
Josephine Tumminia singing the
role of Rosina, Tito Schipa, Alma-

Wednesday Gunnar ins
pianist, will give a LIsz ;c
at 8:30 p.m. in the Sher=
Auditorium.
Friday, "Rigoletto," 554
ano Merola conducting,sillth
Hardy singing the GU
Schipa, the Duke, Riche:did
Maddelena. At the War Ms
Opera House.
December 3rd, under tilt
agement of Peter Cone0
Moscow Cathedral Choice:
sent a concert, with Haps
oroshez as the soloist, bltk
oriel Opera House.
Wednesday, "La Boheme." ic
Left conducting, with Riche
elli singing Marcella Edrs
abeth Smith in the role of D
Giovanni Martinelli as
Helen Jepson as Mina 0.
Gandolfi as Schaunari.
Pinza as Conine.

BOOKS
Non-Fiction
"Life With Fattier," byCo
Day.
"North to the Orient" i!
Morrow Lindbergh.
Fiction
Heir
"It Can’t Happen
Sinclair Lewis.
"After a Hundred Yee
Ruth Eleanor McKee.
- Chandler Tripp Llbrall

NOTICES
Monday, December 2 at 5 o’clock
all Kappa Delta Pi pledges must
report in room 155 of the Home
Economics building for their constitution test.
Miss DeVore’s kindergarten -primary
group
(names
from
E
through K) are having a luncheon
meeting in room 3 of the Home
Economics building Monday, December 2.
Margaret Hall will continue the
talks on "Famous Women In the
World" by a fourth talk In the
series on Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt,
oranges, pumpkin pie, candy, milk,
and coffee. And, Oh yes, I forgot,
they had Some potatoes. No napkins, you understand, but food and
plenty of it. If those fellows were
in school next day they are much
more vital than I suspected.

All organization rod.

the
requested to look In
boxes today.
Those who ore "Ing
nexto
organization banquet
notify;
day evening should
troller before 5 o’clock,
WI
2. Organizations are
reserve at least one Place
50 cents.

,

The members of the
suit .
club of San Jose
their
wish to express
Nr. 5
Mr. McDonald and
for ft
making it possible
att
use the college tennis
courts last Sunday,
P,
the Filipino club et
Invaded III!
Junior college
club of San Jose State ":
deFc:dt.
The result was a
of the locals.
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JUNIOR ’13’ FIVE
CAGE WINNER
SA*

The undefeated Junior "B" five,
Sparta’s water polo squad brought to a close a successful first
led by that venerable hardwood
year by whipping the Dolphin Club from San Francisco by a score
artist, Ralph Johnson of Modesto,
of 5-2 in a spirited dunking spree last night in Spartan plunge.
upset the hapless League "A"
Captain Draper, center back, and Gene Gear, right forward,
Juniors last night, 21-16 in the first
scored two apiece and Jerry Tuxford, left back, tallied once for
round of the Intra-mural basketthe Spartans. ball championship tourney.
Ernie "Dutch" Guskar put In both goals for the Frisco
The second round will get underinvaders.
way today with the Frosh "A"
The closely fought first half ended in a 1-1 deadlock.
team, Intra-mural cage crown
favorites, meeting the championship-bound Junior "B’s". The Soph
"A’s" will meet the Junior "A’s"
on the south court.
The boxscores:
JUNIOR "A"
JUNIOR "B"
Weaver
310livarri
18
Ten seniors will wind up their
Hill
4I Mendell
3
grid careers before San Jose fans
Tormey
OISauer
2
Welch
9IEverett
2 tomorrow morning against San
SAN Jc),,}
\LIFORNIA, WI INESDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1935
Johnson
4 Diego State.
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DUNKERS BEAT
DOLPHINS 5 to 2
N GRIDDERS TO END
CAREERS IN SPARTAN
STADIUM THANKSGIVING

FUDAY AFTERNOON at ex4 o’clock, the palatial
F"tlY
Dollar Liner President Hoover
Pier 42 in
will back away from
a select group
san Francisco and
football players
of San Jose State
wip be off on their great advenlure
A trifle apprehensive, perhaps,
about that dread maladymai
de metbut considerably excited
about the whole affair, this trip
will be a pretty big thing to most
of the boys because, for the
majority, it will be the first
"deep water" voyage and the first
Asit to the islands.

Seven of the men involved will
21 complete their allotted span of elligibility while three others, alIn place of McKinley.
though they have more competition
left, have indicatHE STATES that, "The San
ed that they will
Jose State varsity Is going to
graduate this
have a tough time winning if
year.
only by a few points. These boys
Six seniors are
play football such As is seldom
In the starting
seen in the Far Western Conferline-up. They are
ence. This Kamehameha team
Captain
Laughthat you are meeting on Decemlin, and Charlie
ber 12th has rolled up scores that
Baraccht,
ends;
make the showing that the SpartSTOCKDALE Harry Hardiman,
ans made against McKinley seem
right tackle; Al
very poor indeed."
He continues by pointing out Azevedo, left guard; Burt Watson,
that, "Many teams come here right half; and "Franny" Pura,
but few have gone back to the left half.
16,

Of the playing personnel, only
Captain Laughlin has been in
Honolulu before, having made a
hip to the Orient on the President Grant with an orchestra
some years back.

WE WARRENT that none of
the boys will be disappointed In
Honolulu. The town has a funny
way of living up to advance
notices, and no one can deny that
advance notices about Hawaii
are a bit to the prolific side.
They’ll arrive at dawn with the
sun coming up behind Diamond
Head, and from that moment until the time they sail the charm
of the place will rest with them.
It may even rest, like it did
with Cal last year, so much that
the boys will forget about football and get bounced into the
maln1.2 of next week.

coast with a clean record. For
one thing, many teams make the
trip here a lark so that when
they arrive, they are not in
physical shape to play 60 minutes
of football in this humid climate.
Believe me, condition will show."
FEW CAN DENY that Mr.
Jones’ words are words of wisdom. The Spartan squad of eighteen or nineteen men, which will
be announced following the San
Diego State game tomorrow, will
consist of three ends, three
tackles, three guards, one or two
centers, and two backfields.

As evidence of this fact, we
have before us a friendly warning from Bill Jones, former San
Jose State student and now teaching and helping coach at Kamehameha School, which institution
that Spartans will probably play

SPARTAN SHOTS

By John Knight

TWO OF SAN DIEGO’S
STARS TO PLAY HERE
Ben Slavin and Jim McMichael, two of Coach Leo Calland’s
stars from San Diego State who will be seen in action here tomorrow.
Slavin is a 175 powed end who transferal to San Diego from
Santa Ana J. C. this year. He plays end on offense and halfback
on defense.
McMichael is a 160 pound junior halfback and fullback. He is
credited with one of the longest scoring runs in the nation this
year, a 98 yard gallop with an intercepted pass against LaVerne.

Jim Stockdale, speedy left half,
also completes his eligibility and
Gil Bishop, full; Lloyd Jackson,
tackle; and Bob Bruning, end; are
winding up their
careers although
possessed w It It
another year’s
competition.
Laughlin, BarAzevedo.
acchi,
Hardiman, Pura.
and
Watson,
,
Stockdale ran
WATSON
among the best
football men ever
Ito play for San Jose, and their
I absence will present Coach De Groot with a big problem next year.
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SAVE 50%
A First Class Beauty Service
Latest Methods - Best Materials
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Finger Wave, and Hair Cut
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Student Special:
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Milkshake
Sandwich

Students Lunch 25c

CRAWFORD’S
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under Expert Supervision
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Free Marcels and Hair Cuts
Daily. 10 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
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Science Seminar Christmas Sei
FEATURES TALK Sales To
ProvKli
By H. L. Brubaker Hospital Suppl

Traditional WAA Art Department
Christmas Dinner GIVES EXHIBIT
Set For De Anza Featuring Horses

A student can construct satisfactory equipment for photomicrographic work for practically nothing, according to Mr. H. L.
department
Science
Brubaker,
store room manager, who spoke
at the Science Seminar, Monday

Since 1922, when the first W.A.A.
Christmas banquet was held in
Society Hall in the old Science
wing, the traditional event has
been one of the highlights of the
year in women’s activities.

Continuing the series of art subjects that are shown in alphabetical
order, a group of drawings and
paintings with the horse as the
central subject is being exhibited
in the hall of the Art wing through
The banquet will again be held this week and next.
at the Hotel De Anza, Monday,
"The display illustrates the difDecember 9 at 6:30 p.m., with the ferent manner in which the horse
customary Christmas menu of tur- has been treated in art. Some artkey, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin ists have been inspired by the grace
pie being served.
and rhythm of the subject, while
others have emphasized the solidRESERVATIONS
Reservations for blocks of tick- ity or awkwardness of the animal,"
ets may be made at the Women’s said Mr. John French who is in
Physical Education office or with charge of the series of exhibits.
the ticket salesmen, the freshman
women P. E. majors, and the
members of W.A.A. executive
board. Tickets are priced at 80
cents.
Tickets will be on sale by campus
salesmen only until Wednesday,
"In College you have to stand
December 4 at 1 o’clock. On Thurs- on your own two feet, but when
day and Friday, December 5 and you fall there is always someone
6, they will be on sale in the there to catch
you."
women’s P. E. office and in front
Such was the statement made to
of the Morris Daily auditorium.
Freshman women by Dean Helen
FACULTY ATTEND
Dimmick at a special meeting of
AL CHURCHMAN, 60 minute,
Many of the faculty members Freshmain Eristics held yesterday
234 pound tackle from Sari
have attended as many as five or noon in room 1 of the Home EcoDiego State Is the largest lineten banquets and vow that they nomics building. At the same
wouldn’t miss one in the future. meeting, Miss Clara Hinze, of the man in the Southern California
Conference. He will be playing
while a great many senior women Social Science department, spoke
his last game for San Diego
plan to Make this their fourth on "College Traditions," and Dr.
attendance at the Christmas dinner. Dorothy Kaucher, of the Speech here tomorrow.
Lillian Brown, general chairman, department, gave several dramatic
has announced the appointment of readings.
the following chairmen: entertainStudents,
Speech
PROFESSIONAL SECURITY
ment, Ruth Wright; decorations,
"Enthusiasm is the key to proNancy Walker; place cards, Rob- fessional security," said Miss Dim erta Culbertson: tickets, Betty nick. "Mental security can only
Moore and Lillian Radivoj: flowers, be acquired by careful adjustment
Helen Maxwell; gifts, Edith Nor- to associates, groups, and instructon and Catherine Millhone.
tors. If a student maintains his
Students and faculty members
enthusiasm
throughout
college, !
sophistication will follow naturally, of the Speech department will take
and upon its heels social security." prominent parts in the two western
speech teachers’ conventions in San
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT
Francisco this week, it baa been
According to Miss Hinze, "PerA Thanksgiving luncheon was sonalities and pioneering are the revealed.
The San Jose Players will preserved in the college cafeteria two chief traditions of San Jose
yesterday noon, featuring the New State." Miss Hinze then recalled sent "Les Precieuses Ridicules," by
England boiled dinner, mock Ger- the advancements on the campus Molnar, at 10 o’clock this morning
man turkey and dressing, colonial I during her teaching career here. before the English and Dram i
string beans, and beef julienne The acquisition of the Health Cot- Teachers association of Califormi
soup.
tage, the student Cooperative store. in the Commerce High school audLucille Kahle and George Con- the placing of the bell in the tower, itorium in San Francisco.

Dean Dimmick Speaks
To Freshman Eristics
At Special Noon Meet

afternoon.
Brubaker, introduced by Dr.
Gayle Pickwell as a "pure amateur,
in the work because he liked it,"
told students that with the bellows
of an old camera, an insulating
core of a flash light battery, a
rubber stopper, ring-stand and
clamps and a little spare time
that equipment suitable for doing
work in the field could be made.
The problems of photomicrographic technique and methods of
overcoming them were given.

Alpha Pi Omega Will
Honor Pledges At Dance

Students who ptirchasei4
maa seals this year will
providing an x-ray machine $
Santa Clara county hospital
will be available to San J.
Santa Clara county students,
Elizabeth McFadden, head
college health department,
nounced yesterday.
MACHINE NEEDED
The contemplated x-ray ma
has been greatly needed in
county, but heretofore Maria
Its purchase have been lac
Miss McFadden pointed out it
ing that all students of the a
assist in this worthy projet
buying their Christmas Beale
year. The seals will go int(
mail Friday, and will be on
at the college.
SPEARS AID DRIVE
Miss Margaret Tworably. a
Health and Hygiene depart’
and the Spartan Spears hi
meeting Tuesday night, flit
their annual job of getting Ii
sent out for the Santa i
County Tuberculosis Assoch
The health office, with the co
ation of the students, has v
teered its time and help this
as in the past.

Honoring the eight pledges of
Alpha Pi Omega, the fraternity
is giving an informal dance Saturday night at the Campbell Women’s Club, with Charlie McClelland"s 9-piece orchestra playing
from 9:30 to 1:00.
Horace Peterson is general chairman of the affair, for which only
50 bids are being issued. The
NOTICE
pledged being honored are: Howard
All pre -nursing students mu
Kocher, Dick Lane, Jim MacGow- room 210, Science building
an, Charles Plomteau, Burnham o’clock December 3.
Don
Wagner,
Norman
Smith,
Wilson.
Walker, and
Jess

Holiday Discusses
Faculty Members Dr.
Humorist In Article
At Teacher Meets

Turkey Menu Served
In College Cafeteria

nolly, members of the cafeteria
managing class, were in charge
of the luncheon. Small cardboard
turkeys, that the home economics
majors may have children make
for school dinners, were used for
holiday decorations. Fresh vegetables on the tables added color
to the Thanksgiving atmosphere.

Fans Will See
Stunts
(Continued from page one)
dents are urged to occupy these
seats.
A series of four huge colored
pictures, made by the manipulation of the orange and blue cards,
are tentatively scheduled, and the
rally men emphasize the point that
white shirts for men and white
blouses and dresses for co-eds must
be worn to give the desired contrast and effect.

GILLIS TO SPEAK
and the fact that the music buildMr. Hugh Gillis, director of the
ing was used as a hospital in
1918, were all part of the sketch Players, will speak on "Drama Directing" as guest of honor at the
review presented by Mimi Hinze.
association’s banquet to be held in
William Taylor hotel at noon
nn
rraroorr
today.
;
VERSE CHOIR
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
Extending their service at San the Speech department, will adJose State for a week longer than dress the Western association of
was originally intended, in order Teachers of Speech Friday morn to enable students to make their , Ing, also at the William Taylor
choice of proofs, the La Torre hotel. Her subject will be "The
photographers will continue to Social Value to Elementary School
occupy a desk in the publication’s Children of the Reading of Poetry."
The Verse Speaking choir will
Office until Friday, December 6. I
present a program Friday night
During this time students may ’
at the same convention, and "Les
call from 8 to 5 for any proofsPrecieuses
Ridicules" will be rt,
they have not yet seen, and make neated.
their choice of poses to finally
appear in the yearbook.
Christmas greeting cards with
The photographers plan to ternname printed
50 for $1
porarily close this service today,
Initial and monogram playing
however, for the Thanksgiving
cards for gifts.
holiday, and open again on DeBal. 2105M
1080 Cinnabar
cember 2.

Vanilla Fudge or Chocola
Fudgerich and creamy is
delicious!

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 SO. 2nd Opposite YWC

Bloom’s
BUC-C

Service To Be
Extended By Studio

CARD DIRECTIONS
For those who are shy of the
supposed Intricacies of shuffling
the human made pictures, the
committee points out that the
handling of the cards is simple.
Clear directions are printed on
every card.
As an added attraction for the
entertainment of the crowd, the
rally committee promises several
spectacular eye-filling pyrotechnic
stunts during half-time to vie with
the card stunts in showmanship.

"Abe Lincoln freed the negro,
but Mark Twain freed the white
man."
Thus states the article "Howd
Mark Twain nerved America", by ;
Dr. Carl Holliday that appeared
in last Friday’s edition of tIe
New York Sun.

FUDGE
CAKE

GARDEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.

6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

o

THE

Campus Favorite
Made of Heavy Sueded
Bucko Leather

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars

30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE

On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS
A

Sold

GREY

BROWN

BLUE

BLACK

Exclusivley

at

BLOOM’S

